
4 ■ 22. Keep it clean! In order to help prevent the introduction of bacte-
ria to your favourite skin care products, make it a habit to wash your 
hands before applying them to keep your products fresh and clean. 

 ■ 23. Although keeping your razor and loofah in the shower seems like 
the most convenient place for them, the moist warm environment can 
be a breeding ground for bacteria and mould.  Store your shower items 
in a place where they can dry completely and replace them regularly.

 ■ 24. When was the last time you gave your mobile phone a clean? We 
touch them all day long, set them down on restaurant tables, drop 
them on the floor and let’s be honest rarely clean them. To minimise 
contact with your face, use hands- free earphones and keep anti-bac-
terial wipes nearby to clean the surface of your cell phone often.

 ■ 25. As tempting as it is to be like a kid in a candy store at the makeup 
counter, be smart about trying on products.  Use single use applicators 
and not your fingertips or ask for samples to try at home.  

 ■

 ■ 26. Hands off! Do you rest your face in your hand while reading, writ-
ing or working? Do you touch your face frequently? Remember that 
your hands are in contact with all kinds of things during the day and 
that every time you touch your face, you might introduce bacteria and 
dirt. Try to remind yourself not to touch your face with your hands if 
you don’t need to.

 ■ 27. Time for a juice break. Blends packed with superfoods, such as 
kale, broccoli, spinach, rainbow chard, celery, cucumber, ginger and 
beetroot help keep you hydrated and provide essential nutrients.

 ■ 28. You’ve made it to your last day of the programme, we’re super 
proud of you for sticking with it – yay! Today’s final tip: did you make 
a New Year’s resolution to recommit to fitness?  If you notice that you 
are breaking out more on your face, neck, chest or back, make it a hab-
it to shower immediately after your workout. Or, if you are in a rush, 
use cleansing wipes for a quick refresh and change out of your sweaty 
gym clothes to minimise breakouts.

WEEK FOUR: YOU’RE NEARLY THERE!
JUST ONE WEEK LEFT AND THOSE BAD SKINCARE HABITS WILL BE GONE FOR GOOD!
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WEEK ONE: YOUR FIRST 7 TIPS!
DID YOU KNOW IT TAKES 28 DAYS TO BREAK A HABIT? SAY YES TO CLEARER LOOKING SKIN WITH YOUR FIRST WEEK OF TOP TIPS!

 ■ 1. It’s the first day of your programme and things are already getting 
steamy! The steam from a nice warm shower helps open your pores, 
allowing your Tea Tree products to target impurities with greater 
efficiency, so apply your products straight after 
a shower for maximum effect!

 ■ 2. Did you know stress can cause breakouts 
and accelerate the signs of ageing? Making 
time to clear your mind and unwind before 
bedtime helps create a sense of wellbeing that 
improves the quality of your sleep, helping 
you to feel rested and relaxed when you 
wake.             

 ■ 3. Gently tie your hair up at night to keep 
it out of your face while you’re sleeping, 
helping to keep its natural oils from 
affecting your complexion. 

 ■ 4. As tempting as it is when you have oily or 
blemished skin to think using harsh products will 

get rid of the oiliness, it can actually make it worse as stripping the skin 
of its natural oils can lead the skin to produce more oil to compensate. 
Using a daily wash such as our Tea Tree Skin Clearing Foaming Facial 
Cleanser will help to ensure you are cleansing well without stripping 
your skin of its natural oils.

 ■ 5. Opt for lightweight serums or lotions to hydrate your skin - such as 
our Tea Tree Anti-Imperfection Daily Solution and Tea Tree Mattifying 
Lotion – especially if you’re prone to breakouts, you will want to keep 
them at bay and not use heavy creams that may clog your pores.          

 ■ 6. Refresh and tone the skin after cleansing by finishing with a splash 
of cold water. This will tone down redness and also help to close and 
tighten pores.

 ■ 7. You’re one week through the programme, well done! Here’s today’s 
tip to keep you on track. Even blemished skin needs daily moisture! 
Skin that has been stripped of sebum can lead to an over-production 
of sebum, leading to oily skin and blemishes. Try our daily Tea Tree 
Mattifying Lotion, for lightweight hydration that mattifies.

 ■ 8. Blemished skin can benefit from a daily serum, as long as it is 
lightweight enough to compliment your regime. Our Tea Tree Anti-
Imperfection Daily Solution is super lightweight, non-sticky and non-
pore clogging, helping to defend skin from imperfections, daily. 

 ■ 9. Did you know that oily, blemished skin is often associated with 
excess sebum production, leading to clogged pores. Set skin on its 
way and help defend against blemishes by exfoliating at least once 
a week. Products containing salicylic acid such as our Tea Tree Anti-
Imperfection Daily Solution can also help skin turnover and renewal, 
revealing clearer looking skin. 

 ■ 10. Always remember to 
cleanse your face as soon as possible 
after exercising.  On-the-go? Try a Tea 
Tree Skin Clearing Facial Wipe right after 
your gym class. Done!

 ■

 ■ 11. Don’t believe everything you read - blemished skin needs special 
care and DIY old wives tales could harm your skin and make blemishes 
worse. If in doubt see your doctor for a professional opinion. Our Tea 
Tree range has been clinically proven to be suitable for blemished skin 
– you can trust us!

 ■ 12. Got time to treat yourself? Relax with our soothing cooling Tea Tree 
Skin Clearing Clay Mask. The non-drying clay formula deeply cleanses, 
whilst menthol gives a cooling sensation and soothing fragrance. If 
you’re in a hurry, our kickass multi-tasker Tea Tree 3-in-1 Wash Scrub 
Mask does the job in under 5 minutes. 

 ■ 13. Having a blemish emergency? Use our Flawless BB Cream. This 
lightweight formula has a buildable coverage. 

 ■ 14. You’re half way through, keep going! Today make sure you’re 
armed for a skin emergency anywhere you go. Our Tea Tree Oil or Tea 
Tree Targeted Gel are small enough to fit in your pocket – and can be 
carried on board flights.  

 ■ 10. Always remember to cleanse 
your face as soon as possible after 
exercising.  On-the-go? Try a Tea Tree 
Skin Clearing Facial Wipe right after 
your gym class. Done!

3WEEK THREE: LET’S GET TECHNICAL!
WE’VE ASKED OUR IN-HOUSE SKINCARE EXPERTS FOR THEIR TOP TEA TREE TIPS!

 ■ 15. Change your pillowcase frequently or sleep on a clean towel. 
Sleeping on the same pillowcase for extended periods can lead to 
accumulation of lipids from skin and hair, which can provide growth 
conditions for bacteria. If you have blemish prone skin make sure to 
change the surface you rest your face on during the night.

 ■ 16. Is your foundation settling in pores and clinging to blemishes? 
Great make-up starts with great skincare. Our Tea Tree Pore Minimiser 
makes a great velvety-smooth, matte base for make-up. 

 ■ 17. We all try to save time by washing our face while we shower.  Don’t 
use very hot water or products that are not designed for the delicate 
skin on your face!

 ■ 18. T-Zone trouble? Try applying your mask with a brush to avoid using 
fingers, enjoy an even application and target specific areas. 

 ■ 19. Try soaking a cotton pad in Tea Tree Oil and holding onto problem 
areas. 

 ■ 20. Target hard-to-reach areas of the face like the corners of the nose 
with the Tea Tree Targeted Gel.

 ■ 21. Three weeks down, one to go – amazing job so far! But can you 
remember the last time you replaced your old skincare products and 
make-up?  Besides the “ick” factor, bacterial build-up can lead to 
blemishes and imperfections as well. When you buy a new product, 
set an alarm on your phone calendar to remind you when it’s time for 
a fresh start. 


